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Background

Anaerobic biodegradation of TCE occurs through successive dechlorina1 ion frorn t richloroethene
1o dicldoroe1 hene. \"inyl chlorid<' and etheue [2]. The process produces three isomers of DCL (I, 1IHT, ris-1,2-DCL and trans-1.2-DCE). Although TCE was commonly used in industry. th<' DCEs
were not: and ethene would no1 be expected in most ground waters. Thus the presence of these
compounds are indicat in) of degradation when found in anaerobic ground waters. Implicit in the
work of [1] and [:3] is lhP fact that degradation of TCE at the St. Josq>h site was not predicted
from theoretical considerations; rather d<'gradation of TCL was established from the field data as
described in this proceedi11µ;s [9]. The purpose of this paper is to presPn1 Ps1i111atPs of aw•raged
concentrations. mass flux and dPgradation rate con st ants.
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Ground Water Flow

Cround water flows at the St. Joseph site from the contaminant source toward Lake .\lichigan. Tlw
a.\·<'raµ;<' hydraulic conductivity at the sit<' was estimated at 7.5 rn/d from a calibrated ground water
flow 111odel [G]. The estimated travel time for TCE between the source and the lake is approximately
IS ~·<'ars (Table 1 ). If the contamination was released only in thP aqueous phase, one would expect
that contaminants released 18 years or longer aµ;o would by now have discharged into the lake. ThP
obspn·<'d contaminant distribution suggests a continuing source. most likely a DNA PL.
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Averaged Concentrations

Data were rollertPd frurn th<' sit.<' fro111 sP1s of borings that formed four on-shore and one offshore transects that. crossed the plunw (s<'P Fiµ;ure I of [~J]). These range from 1:30 111 to S:i:i 111
from the sus1wrtPd sonrr<' of contamination. From the borings, a three-dimensional viPw of the
contamination was deYeloped. A field gas chrornatograph was used to deterrnin<' the boundaries of
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Ta.bl!' I: Att<'nuation oft.he chlorinated ethen<'s along the length of the plulllP

the plume. Sa.lllpling cont inned until the <'ntire width oft he plullle was crossed at C'ach transect.
By following this procedure the transects are kncnvn to have co11t.ained the <'Ill ire plume. This
approach allows calculation of total mass that crosses C'ach transect, and thus gives an estimate of
flux of each contaminant as a. function of distance frorn the lake.
Transect-averaged concentration estimates were developed by using the SITE-:lD graphics package [7]. The data. were represented as sets of blocks that are centered around ea.ch boring. The
blocks were each 5 ft high. corresponding to the length oft.he slotted auger. At ea.ch transect, th<'
a.vPrage concentration was calculated by sun1rning over the blocks and dividing by the arPa of the
transects.
In Ta.bk 2. conceJ1t.ration estirnat<'s an' prC'scnted for t.h<' perpendicular transects ordPred from
fort.best. up gradient (transect 2) to furthest clown gradient (transect 5). The rnncent rat.ion estima.t.<'S are based only upon blocks fron1 the anaerobic port.ion of the aquifer (and thus differ from
th<' a.vc'rages in Table 1). All of the chlori11ate<l ethen<'s show decreasing concentration with dist a.nee down gradient. Thus, all of th<' rat<' nwfficiPnts dewloped below reflect a net loss of the
SfH'ries. Th<' chloride concentrations incr<'ase dmvn gradient as expected from the dechlorination
oft he ethen<'s. However, on a molar basis the increase in axcrag<' chloride concentration is greater
thau which would result from dechlorination a.lone.
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Mass Flux

Th<' concentration r<'sult.s (TablP 2) show that by the time the, contaminants reach the lake their
rn11ccntra.tions are r<'duced to V<'ry low levels. It is Pqually irnport.,rnt to determine the mass of
ch<'mirals rckasPd to the la.ke IH'r year. Gi\·en the approximate µ;round water velocities and the
conta.rninant rone<)ntrat iP11s in thP transects. a.n estimate oft he mass flux of chemicals cc111 also be
Pst.imated. Adv<)Ctiw mass fluxPs of each ctH'mical wen' estimated per transect by multiplying the
seepage velocity by couce11t ration in Pach block formed by STTE-3D. Th<' result.s arc given in Table :3
\rhich shows a dPrli11e in mass flux of each chlorinated ethene. The reduction in flux ranged from
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Table :2: Transcct-,l\'erag<'d concentrations (11,?;/L) from the ana.<'robic zone. Values in parenthesis
\\·ere bas<'d upon Oil<) or more estimated values and blq iudicates no det<'rtion above 1h<' limit of
quanti1 at ion
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Table:{: 1-'lux Estimates for Transec1s I. 2, .J and 5. The reduction ratio is the ratio of mass flux
al t ransPct 2 to 1 hat at I ra11sect .i.
a factor of IO to 12:{. The flux of methane showed no cousis1.<,nt pattern. Chloride flux increased
beyond Transect 1.
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Degradation Rates

Th<' 1ranspor1 of each chemical is parametrized by the )!;round water flow Ydocity, t.he retardation
codficient, 1 he dis1H'rsivities. and the decay con st ant. Specifically. two-dirn('nsional solu 1<' trans port
with first order decay olw)·s
i,)r:
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._..,.....,,
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I) i .srwr .si on

( I)

Advrct ion

where H is tlw rPtardat ion coefficieILL c is th<' concentration, l is time, n,,.J· and Dy 11 an' the
longit 11di11al and tr,ws,·erse dispersion coefficients. resp('ct ively. J: is longitudinal dist a nee, !J is the
distance trausv<'!'s<-' to the plume crnterline in th<' horizontal plane. r is th<' seepage velocity. and

:{

,\ • i::; the first ordn decay co11st ant. First order decay is assumed for this analysis, because it is the
usual way to report degrada.t.ion rat.es of chlorinated hydrocarbons [-+]. This form of tlw t.ransport
equation assun1Ps that the ground water flow is uniform and aligned with th<' axis of the plume as
obscrYed for the plume. This assumption also allows application of analytic solutions as described
in the app<'ndix.
The co11n'11t ration of dissolved chemicals can change because oft he effect oft he terms on tlw
right hand side of equation I. Dispersion is used to characteriz<' apparent physical dilution i11
aquifers. Dispersion is currently understood to result primarily from ground water flow through
hcterog<'neous materials. In multi-dimensional flow. advection can cause concentrations to decrease because of diverg<'nC<' of flow lines. Advectiou does not directly change conc<-'J1tratio11s in
one-dimensional flow, but influences the contribution of dispersion. Decay changes concentration
through removal of mass from the aquifer.
Th<' significance of thes<' observations is that when pres<'11t.ed with a sPt of contaminant concent rations. the distribution of contamination may cil'pend upon physiochemical and biological
pron'SS<'S. Observed wncentrat ions in themselves do not indicate the contribution of each process
to the plume' shape. Extraction of apparent rates from th<' field data n<'eds to account for the
rrndt ipl<' processes. l11 Table .S estimated rate constants are giwn for St. Joseph. These constants
W<'re d<'lt'rmined from the solution of the transport equation presented in th<' appendix. The solution included ach·ection, retardation, lo11git 11di11al and transverse displ'rsion, and first order loss.
l11cl11sio11 of transverse dispersion is important because this characterizes down-gradient spn'ading
oft h<' plume. The observed widths oft he plume at St .. Joseph are given in Table 1 and wen' used
to C'slirna.te the trans\·erse dispersivity affording to the proceedure given i11 I he appendix. The
<'ff<'ct of transwrse di:;persivity on th<' estimated rate constants, however. decreases as the plume
widens and the crnt<'rline co11centratio11s d<'crease. Lougitu<li11al dispersivity has been shown to
ha\·e a rniuor impact 011 the estilllated rate constants at distances bet.we('ll trans<'cts on the ord<'r
of 100 rnet.Prs [s].
The rates given ill T,tble 4 ar<' called n<'t rates. because, for the daughter products.the observed
concentrations ar<' a r<'stdt of product.ion of the daughter fro111 decay of the parent and decay of
the daughter itsPlf. ·11i(' gross rate of decay of the daughter (Table 5) that d<ws not includ<' its
production \\·a:; detern1i1wd b~- the procPdurP giv<'11 in the appendix. The two rat<'s are the sa.m<'
for T('l-:. si1Lce no production of TCE ocrnrred. The gross rates a.re, as expected. higher than the
net rates, because production of a compound must be balanced by high gross rat<'s to attain the
observ<'d net rat<'.
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Ta hie ::,: Apparent degradation rate constants (1 /y) from the t\\·o-<lim<'nsional model equation ;J
and thP gross rate correction given by <'quatio11 ,
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Conclusions

The western TCE plullle at St. .Joseph. :-Iichigan showed a decrease of maximum TCE concentration
b.Y a factor of G0.000 from the furthest up-gradi('Jlt transect. to the lake t ra.nsect. Concentrations
of Pach contaminant declined t.o values bPlow thP respect.iv<' MCLs wh<'n sampled from th<' lake
sedinH'llt s. lvlass fluxPs decrease by factors of 10 to 12:J from the source to the last on-shore transect ( number 5 ). Thus, not only do th<' concentrations decline, so does t.he loacli11g in the ground
\rater. The reduction in loading is attribui<'d to degradation, because of the geochemical <'vi<lence
presented by [9]. Further. when site-specific estimates oft he transport parameten; arc us<'d in
solutions of the transport equations th<' apparent reduct ion i11 concentration is only accounted for
hy loss of mass. These apparent degradation rate constants were calculat<'d from the St . .Joseph,
\lichigan data s<'t through applicatiou of a two-dimensional analytical solution of the transport
Pq11ation. Sincl' transverse spreading oft.he plume reduces the contaminant concentrations. the
effPct of t ra 11sv<'rse dis persi Yi ty was incl ud<'d in the analysis.
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Disclain1er

This is an abstract of
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propos<'d prPsentation and d<ws not necessarily rdlect EPA policy.
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Appendix: Extraction of Rate Constants via Two-Dhnensional,
Steady-State Transport Analysis

The two-din1ensional transport <'quation. subject to the boundary co11ditions
<-(:t.y,0)
c(O,y,t)

c(x, y, l)

= c(.r, -x:, I.)

(2)

0
,. ('XJ>
'--O

•

_1}'2)
2a2
( _._

c(:r.oo.1)=0

has the approximate steady state solution [5]

·1.r

2+
c( .r. y)

!J.11

~

✓ 1+ -1>.*RDrr
v2

= --------;=======------~
1+
'

(3)

✓ 1 +1>-'HD:rr
,.2

\'erticall_Y a\·era.µ;ed conn'ntrat ions and the distanc<'s bet WC'en each borehole were used to develop the
boundary conclit ion ( r:(O. y. I) in equation 2) for application of <'quat.ion :L The unknown paranwU'rs
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an• the up-gradient peak concentration, r,,, and the standard deviation. rr. of the distribution. Since
the width of the pl11nH·. IV. \\'as e:itablished via the field sampling program. the standard dl'viation
of the distribution can be <'stilllated as ll' = Grr. A mass halanc<' call th<'n be solv<'d for the peak
concentration oft he gaussian distribution, c 0 , from

./ n,~dy

=

.l

~

ru:., <'Xp (

!:)

dy

= nc,pJii,

where II is the porosit)·. c is the vertically averaged concentration. and they coordinate runs parallel
to the trans<'ct.
The transn•rse dispersivit)· can also be <'stimated from the llleasured widths of the trans<'cts.
The \\·idth of a rnntaminant dist rib11tion is n•lat<'d to tlw t ransv<'rse dispersivity through
)

2

_

J,,,y - u,1 ,1 11
.
··

_ 1 drr
--:2 dl

-

(5)

whne ayv is the transvnse dispersivity. By applying equatiou 5 in a discn·te form aud substituting
0.t = ~.rH/P. an expression for ayy is obtained in terms of th<• S<'<'page velocity. retardation
coefficient. distance betW<'<'n transect.s (~:r). and change in variance of the gaussian distributions
for the traJtsect concentrations (~rr 2 ):

l 0.a 2

(/!/!/

-=2R ~.1.·

(G)

The only ren1aining unknown in equation ;1 is tlw d<'cay constant.,\*. which is determined through
a bis<'ction search. Table ,1 gives the rate constants from th<' two dimensioual n1odel.

A.1

Net and G1uss Decay Rates

ThP rate coust;:nts d<'rivcd from the solution (equation :3 and Table 4) are ll<'l rates which include
th0 productiou and dcray of a. given daug!ttPr product. ft is nec<'ssary to s0parate production
oft he compound fro1n its decay to estimate th<' gross apparent decay ral<'s for c-DCE. t-DCE.
I.I-DCE and VC. Prc\·ious work [8] used a react ion rat<' model that solv<'d simultaneous ordinary
diff<'rential <'quations for this purpose. Here, simplified expressions for the rates were 11s<'d to
estimate the apparent decay rates.
(7)

w her<' ,\ J(,,) is the net d<'cay rate determined by <'(J uation :.:1 • .fj is the fraction of an isomer (j)
produced from the d<'gra<lation of the parent (.j+l), ".i+I(n) is the apparl'Ilt decay rate oft he parent
defined from equation :1. S is the ratio of molar conc<•ntration of parent (.j+ I) to daughter j. and
.A,('.,) is th<' gross appa:·<'nt dPcay rate of daughter j. For the DCE isolllers, / 1 is approximated by
t hP averag<> ratio of ,Lil ison1er j t.o the sum of the DC Es over the pairs of transPcts. For \"C, fi
is equal to 1.0. Th<' µ,ross apparent decay rates for c-DCE. t-DCE, I.1-DCE and VC appear in
Table :i .. \lt!tough equation 7 is concentration dq>end<'nt bPGtUS<' of S which was ass111ne<l to be
th(' averag<' oft he up a.n<l <lo\\'n gradient ratios, the results presented in Table -5 are essentially th<'
same as <let.ermi11Pd frolll the reaction rate 111odel [8].
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